530-224-9791
http://www.reddingentreeexpress.com

Lumberjacks 223-2820
Breakfast Anytime!
Make Your Own Three Egg $12.99
Scramble

Lumberjacks Two Egg
Classics
Two eggs cooked your way and
served with either toast or a biscuit
and your choice of one side.
Sirloin Steak
$16.49
A hearty 10oz sirloin steak

Corned Beef Hash

$12.99

A huge helping of our Lumberjack
Hash the way Big John made it at the
homestead.

Chicken Fried Black Angus
Steak

$14.99

1/2 lb. tender steak that has been
breaded and fried to a golden brown
and topped off with our homemade
county gravy.

Country Smoked Ham

$12.99

A half pound slice of smoky
goodness.

Applewood Bacon, Links, or $11.99
Sausage Patties
Your choice of four strips of
Applewood bacon, or four large links,
or two generous size sausage
patties.

Four Egg Omelets
Omelets are served with either toast
or a biscuit and your choice of one
side.
California Omelet
$14.49
Sliced mushrooms, onions,
tomatoes, bacon, cheddar cheese
and topped with sour cream and
avocado.

Jacks Omelet

$13.49
$13.49

Smoky linguica & shredded
cheddar cheese.

Garden Omelet

$13.49

Dinner Salad

Homestead Favorites
Big John's Biscuit

$12.99

Two eggs cooked your way, two
sausage patties and a fresh
homemade buttermilk biscuit
smothered in our homemade country
gravy.

The Sequoia Breakfast Club

Linguica and Eggs

$12.49

The Smaller Portions
Two eggs cooked your way, and
your choice of one side.

Crazy Cobb

$12.99

Southwest Chicken

Two eggs cooked your way and
savory linguica sausage served with
either toast or a biscuit and your
choice of one side.
Bacon, diced green chilis, cheddar
cheese, scrambled eggs, and salsa
mixed with country gravy and stuffed
into a wagon wheel sized flour tortilla.
Served with your choice of one side.

$10.49

An egg cooked your way, with your
choice of two slices of bacon, or two
sausage links or one sausage patty.
Served with either toast or a biscuit
and your choice of one side.

Homemade Biscuits and Gravy

$13.99

Deep fried cheese sticks, onion
rings, a loaded potato skin, sweet
potato fries and a serving of marinara
sauce for your dipping pleasure.

$11.99

$9.99

Eight deep fried cheese sticks
served with marinara sauce.

$11.99

Crispy potato skins loaded with
bacon, cheddar cheese, sour cream
and chives.

Jumbo Onion Rings
A huge pile of sweet onion rings
dipped in beer batter and fried golden
brown and served with ranch
dressing.

$14.99

$14.49

Crisp mixed greens, with grilled
chicken, black beans, green onions,
avocado, cheddar cheese and
topped with sliced tortilla chips.
Tossed with Chipotle Ranch
dressing.

$13.99

Crisp mixed greens tossed with our
Chipotle Ranch dressing, topped with
seasoned ground beef, black beans,
tomatoes, olives, cheddar and
mozzarella cheese, guacamole,
salsa, sour cream, green onions, and
served in a large tortilla shell.

Lumberjack Style Dinner
Entrees

Five huge strips of deep fried juicy
breast meat served with your choice
of ranch or our smoky BBQ sauce.
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$12.99

Crisp mixed greens with bleu
cheese crumbles, bacon, 6.oz grilled
chicken, mushrooms, tomatoes,
sliced hard boiled egg, and avocado.

Taco Salad

Appetizers

Loaded Potato Skins

Chef Salad

$12.99

Deep Fried Cheese Sticks

The Classic Two Egg Breakfast$9.99

$5.49

Crisp mixed greens, tomatoes,
cucumbers, red onion, bacon,
cheese, and croutons.
Crisp mixed greens with ham,
turkey, a sliced hard boiled egg,
tomatoes, sliced Amercian and Swiss
cheeses.

A towering club sandwich with
eggs, ham, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes,
cheddar cheese, and served with
your choice of one side.

Chicken Strips

Ham, bell peppers, onions and
cheddar cheese.

The Little John

Salads

Thick and fluffy - just the way it
should be!

Jack's Appetizer Combo

Diced tomatoes, grilled onions,
mushrooms, bell peppers, fresh
spinach, and cheddar cheese.
Topped with sprouts and avocado.

Denver Omelet

For Alcohol Call 223-2820

The Logger's Breakfast Burrito $12.99

Filled with bacon, ham, sausage,
and cheddar cheese.

Linguica Omelet

Hot Off The Griddle

Add chocolate chips or strawberry
If you would like to order an alcoholic
glaze and cream to any of our
beverage with your food order please
selections for $2.49.
call the restaurant to place your order.
Flapjacks
You MUST purchase food in order to
French Toast
$9.99
purchase alcohol. "No Contact
Three hearty slices of Texas toast
Deliveries" are not possible for orders
dipped in our secret batter.
that contain alcohol. ID will be checked.
Banana Nut French Toast
$10.99
The name on the credit card must
Three slices of our homemade
match the ID shown at the door. The
banana walnut bread made into the
purchaser must be present to receive
best French toast you will ever have!
Topped with banana slices.
alcohol deliveries. 21 and over only.
Cinnamon Roll French Toast $10.99
Driver's license, State ID or a valid
Four slices of the world famous
passport are the only acceptable forms
Cinnabon bread dipped in our secret
of ID. No exceptions.
batter.
Belgian Waffle
$9.99

$8.99

Ribeye Railside

$21.99

A generous 12oz. of tender aged
ribeye lightly seasoned and
charbroiled to order.

Ultimate Ribeye Steak

$22.99

A hearty 12oz steak loaded with
mushrooms, onions and roasted
garlic.

Hickory Smoked Baby Back
Ribs

$20.99

Tender slow roasted baby back
ribs covered in our smoky BBQ
sauce. Half Rack

Southern Whiskey Top Sirloin $17.99
A 10oz. sirloin steak made to your
liking. Served with a side of whiskey
dipping sauce.

Two huge country biscuits cut in
half covered with our homemade
country gravy.

Jack and Jill Combos
The Ultimate Hungry Jack
Combo

$18.99

Two eggs, four strips of bacon, four
sausage links, 1/2 lb. of ham two
slices of French toast and your
choice of one side.

Cinnamon Roll French Toast $12.99
Combo
Two eggs, your choice of two strips
of bacon, or two sausage links or one
sausage patty and three slices of the
world famous Cinnabon bread dipped
into our secret batter.

Cook-House Combo

$15.49

Two eggs, two strips of bacon, or
two sausage links or one sausage
patty with hash browns or country
potatoes and your choice of two flap
jacks, or two slices of French toast or
a belgian waffle.

Axemans Griddle Sampler

$14.99

Two eggs, your choice of two strips
of bacon, or two sausage links, or
one sausage patty, served with three
mini flapjack, a slice of French toast
and a slice of banana walnut French
toast topped with banana slices.

The Griddle Combo

$12.99

Two eggs, and your choice of two
strips of bacon, or two sausage links,
or one sausage patty. Served with
your choice of two flapjacks, two
slices of French Toast or a Belgian
waffle.

Banana Nut French Toast
Combo

$13.49

Two eggs, your choice of two strips
of bacon, or two sausage links, or
one sausage patty and two slices of
our homemade banana walnut bread
French toast topped with banana
slices.

Big Skillets
Santa Fe Skillet

$13.99

Bacon, cheddar cheese and diced
green onions, served over our
country potatoes and scrambled eggs
then topped with salsa, guacamole,
green onions and sour cream.

The Meat Lover's Skillet

$14.49

A mountain of ham, bacon,
sausage, and cheddar cheese all on
top of our country potatoes with two
eggs cooked your way.

Big Jack's Skillet

$4.99
$3.99
$6.99
$5.99

Sandwiches and Wraps
The Chain Saw

$15.49

French Dip

$13.49

Thinly sliced roast beef with a side
of Au Jus for dipping and served on a
French roll.

The Club

$13.49

Crisp bacon, roasted turkey,
tomato, lettuce and American cheese
served on toasted sourdough.

Turkey Melt

$13.49

Sliced turkey breast with bacon,
tomatoes, American cheese and
1000 island dressing. All grilled on
sour dough bread.

Veggie Melt

$12.49

$11.49

Crisp bacon, lettuce and tomato
served on your choice of bread.

Philly Cheese Steak

$13.99

Thinly sliced roast beef, bell
pepper, onion and mozzarella cheese
served with a side of Au Jus on a
French roll.

Hot Turkey Sandwich

$12.99

Open-faced sandwich with sliced
roasted turkey covered with our
homemade turkey gravy on Texas
Toast and served with a hearty
serving of mashed potatoes.

BBQ Chicken Sandwich

$12.49

Grilled 6.oz chicken breast, lettuce,
tomato, our homemade BBQ sauce,
Swiss cheese and mayonnaise on a
grilled bun.

Half Sandwich with Soup or
Salad
California Wrap

$11.99
$12.99

Chicken, mozzarella cheese,
avocado, bacon, tomato, sprouts,
and Ranch dressing, wrapped in a
spinach tortilla.

$13.49

Breakast Add-Ons and
Sides
$3.59
$2.69
$2.99
$3.69
$2.79
$2.99
$3.99
$2.99
$3.99
$2.99
$3.99
$3.99

Chicken, mozzarella cheese,
lettuce, tomato, bacon, avocado, and
our Mediterranean style dressing
wrapped in a spinach tortilla.

Steak Fajita Wrap

Shaved Prime Rib

$13.99

$15.49

Served on a French roll with Au
Jus and creamy horseradish.

Tri-Tip Sandwich

$13.99

Grilled in garlic butter and served
on a French roll with Au Jus.

Jack's Melt

$13.99

A triple decker of ham, sliced
turkey breast, crisp bacon, lettuce,
tomato, Swiss and American cheese
with Ranch dressing served on grilled
sourdough bread.
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Sauteed Liver and Onions

$16.49

Tender liver with crisp bacon and
sauteed onions.

$17.49

Nearly a half pound of lightly
seasoned and breaded beef steak,
fried golden brown and served with
our own country gravy.

Ground Round Dinner

$16.99

Tender ground round with grilled
onions and mushrooms topped with
brown gravy.

Log Shoot Pot Roast

$16.49

Tender pot roast prepared the old
fashion way. Slowly braised and
topped with rich brown gravy and
veggies.

$14.99

Our Italian sausage tops a
Lumberjack size portion of pasta
smothered in hearty marinara sauce
with sauteed mushrooms and
sprinkled with fresh grated Parmesan
cheese! Served with toasted garlic
cheese bread.

Shepherd's Pie

$17.49

Tender pot roast, mixed veggies
and gravy, topped with mashed
potatoes and cheddar cheese.
Served with toasted cheese bread
and your choice of soup or the day or
salad.

Beef Stroganoff

$17.49

Our house specialty pot roast with
mushrooms. Sauteed in butter, then
swirled with sour cream to make a
creamy sauce, served over noodles.
Comes with toasted garlic cheese
bread and your choice of soup or
salad.

Fish & Chips

$17.49

A generous portion of beer
battered Cod. Served with cole slaw
and French fries.

Big Time Burgers
The One Pound Redwood
Burger

$17.99

One full pound burger with Swiss
and American cheese, topped with 3
strips of bacon, lettuce, tomato, red
onions, pickles and our special
dressing on a grilled bun.

Little Jack

Marinated Tri-Tip steak cut into
strips and grilled to perfection with
bell peppers and onions. Topped with
mozzarella cheese and Chipotle
Ranch dressing. All wrapped in a
flour tortilla.

$16.49

A half pound of tender hand carved
slices of turkey breast with savory
cornbread stuffing, mashed potatoes
and rich turkey gravy.

Home-Style Spaghetti with
Italian Sausage

Tomato, avocado, onion, lettuce,
sprouts, Swiss and mozzarella
cheese with Ranch dressing served
on sourdough and grilled to
perfection.

BLT

Fresh Roast Turkey

Chicken Fried Black Angus
Steak

Roast beef, bacon, tomatoes,
sauteed onions and mushrooms, bell
pepper and cheddar cheese with
special dressing and served on
grilled sourdough.

Mediterranean Chicken Wrap $12.99

A huge serving of country potatoes
mixed with onions, bell peppers,
ham, sausage and cheddar cheese
and topped with our homemade
country gravy and two eggs cooked
your way.

Large Milk
Small Milk
Coffee
Large Chocolate Milk
Small Chocolate Milk
Small Apple Juice
Large Apple Juice
Small Cranberry Juice
Large Cranberry Juice
Small Tomato Juice
Large Tomato Juice
Small Orange Juice

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries
Basket of French Fries
Bowl of soup of the day
Cup of soup of the day

$10.99

1/4 lb. burger with lettuce, tomato,
pickle, onion and special dressing on
a grilled bun.

The Axe Burger

$12.99

1/2 lb. burger with 2 stripes of
bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickle, red
onion, Swiss cheese and our special
dressing on a grilled bun.

Western BBQ Burger

$13.99

1/2 lb. burger with our homemade
BBQ sauce, American cheese, onion
rings and 2 strips of bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and pickles on a grilled
bun.

The Big Cheeseburger

$12.49

1/2 lb. burger with lettuce, tomato,
red onion, pickle, American cheese,
mayonnaise and 1000 Island
dressing on a grilled bun.

Sourdough Burger
Two 1/4 lb. burgers served on
grilled sourdough with Swiss cheese,
grilled mushrooms and red onions,

$13.49

Large Orange Juice
Bacon (4)
Link Sausage (4)
Sausage Patty (1)
Sausage Patties (2)
Ham
Hash Browns
Country Potatoes
One Egg
Two Eggs
Toast (2)
Biscuit
English Muffin
Banana Nut Bread
Bowl of Oatmeal
Cup of Seasonal Fruit

$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$2.79
$4.99
$5.49
$4.99
$4.99
$1.99
$2.99
$2.49
$4.29
$3.29
$3.59
$4.69
$3.79

12 oz. Prime Rib

$23.99

Our house specialty! Tender aged
Prime Rib is slow roasted and carved
to order.

bacon, and our special dressing.

Patty Melt

$12.99

Two 1/4lb burgers with sauteed
onions and Swiss cheese on grilled
rye.

Veggie Burger

$12.49

Garden vegetable patty topped
with lettuce, tomato, avocado, red
onion, Swiss cheese and pickle on a
grilled bun.

Desserts
Slice of Apple Pie
$6.99
Your Favorite Chocolate Cake $11.99
A huge slice of layered chocolate
served with a scoop of vanilla ice
cream, drizzled with chocolate syrup
and topped with whipped cream.

Cream Pie

$6.49

Chocolate Cream, Banana Cream,
or Coconut Cream

Lumberjills Homemade
Blackberry Cobbler

$7.99

A warm helping of our blackberries
and glaze with homemade walnut
crusted cobbler topping.

Cookie Pie

$7.49

A warm chocolate chip cookie with
a scoop of vanilla ice cream drizzled
with chocolate syrup.

Bread Pudding

$7.99

Perfectly prepared bread pudding
drizzled with our own whiskey or
caramel sauce.

Beverages
Lumberjack Shakes

$5.99

Your choice of chocolate, vanilla,
or strawberry ice cream and topped
with whipped cream.

Soft Drinks (24 oz)
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$3.29

